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Resi f¥
Increased Rates rttÆï*ü^I

th® mirket centre, and the 
. .tailored MytlM. and the 

suurte or supply for ern-er- 
ws purchased represent the 
™JjP oftentimes years In 

wpjn^ ”,™:0 ,°5 the.m- As there are -none 
0,6 only way to get them Is 

to send out agents among the natives. Bat
wellth??e«fIow t0 8urren<ler theirtSÆ^Sï. — a/hem,W^etorn8

rtajay-Aja."
Following Is the Vancouver News-id- SUBMARINE BOAT SHIPPED, 

vertlaer'e report of the deoate on the quea- Bridgeport Conn Tn„„ a a 
tlon of the increased Are Insurance rates reached this’city today thafthe s!rt>mï 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade on rin® boat Protector, had been shiooed 
Tuesday evening. It wUl be noted that it tlLJaÇ?n that four boats modeled 
is hinted that (the rates will alsb be in-, SsftP^S01!8^ arf, now nnder way 
creased In Victoria; , —■ > - , *t •' -nd Hhtohhibn?, tS?J?ewpl>rt

The question of the increase -off ln/firi «Kents have been inmth!?rdtyJa^.era1 
vnce rates was Introduced, and Hr. Bus- times, and as a result it is sabi 
combe stated-that It was a matter he had draughtsmen are working night and J**®, Interested in when president "oY tte day at a local shop on plans and models 
fh»vd'«,,5.e J?8i? t,he C0m»a«les had stated of submarine boats. Rome of these 

ZJ^ declaring no dividends, bat If models are known to have been shio^d ÏÏH, lu. Û b<Lw?;ld itk®, to know to Newport News. ? PPed
wnat was-done with" the surpluses. He 
produced- the- -Dominion .government .blue 

‘o1.Of .Insurance com
panies and read from them. Nine Can
adian companies Ih 1902 received in pre-
S«oiA*2’!¥ü'W8Van<1 paldaut in losses 
£™-““ V» whlhc showed gross earnings of 
$1,190,579. In 1903 the same companies 
received In premiums 92,330,549, and paid 
in losses $1.210,846, showing gross eam- 
lng* of $1,119,704. Nineteen British com- 
panles In 1902 collected In premiums $6,- 
946,019; paid in losses $2,724,487; gross 
earnings, $4,222,432. In 1903, these com
panies collected In premiums, $7,336,486; 
kvwr'Sso108^? *3,797,933; gross earnings,
$3JJ88,55_ Eight American companies In *
1902 collected in premiums $1,574,372; paid 
In iossea, $507,588; gross earnings, $1,011,-
siart'Sh,1803 ihe 8ame companies collected 
$1,667,832, and paid out $857,274, leaving 
gross earnings at $810,558. The recapitu
lation for 1902 showed $10,577,064 in pre- 
SJS2‘\.#n,a t4-152-28» 1“ losses, leaving 

j^»*1188 am°ng all the companies OI $0,424,159.
In 1903, the total collection of premiums 

35? *u.«4,856; total losses paid. $5,866,- 
ÎS, 8h0^5* ^n»»8 of $5,568,804. From 
1869 to 1903 the gross amount of premiums 
amounted to $188,455,830; losses, $125,205,- 
638; gross earnings, $62,692,192.

If these surpluses were declared as div
idends, Mr. Buscombe said, they certainly 

«ot losses. It seemed to him a great 
{SrSp Khat 60 J?er cent- Increase should 
ratw4A™r??!? ln brl<* buildings.
Either too little had been paid ln the past, 
or too much was to be paid ln the future.
The Insurance companies were running mad 

Mg fi,r<Lor two, snch as those ln 
,“d Toronto. The Insurers were 

S®!*®. willing to bear a share of the loss, 
but to be suddenly called on to bear such 
a ™rg® Proportion wae out of all reason.
Hach fires might not happen again In 50 
yeare. He was In Toronto when the state- 
“e“* .®as made at a meeting of Are un
derwriters, and published, that the insur- 
ance companies would not bear the loss. mmhthe*aPnbU v, In fact’ «aid Mr. But 
ni™6’ £® Fublic had always borne the 

He<luoted from the annual report 
of the London, Liverpool * Globe, held at 
Llverpoo!, when the president bad stated 
that last year was a banner one, and that
îe«iiJtî>ng*HC0v.pa?l6s were not affected 
really by the big losses, ln fact, the big 
Ares were a greater beneAt than a loss.
«„^i??8COmb6 ™°Ted that the president 
5?Rr*Sl a cpccinl committee to confer 
with the Board of Fire Underwriters on 
the matter.

This resolution

■—■
wm The Biggest Dam 

Ever Constructevw Xvvei £»atvà AW 'PWvoaW.ywu- v

WEyir^n^s S
g % Mfif/ SArjoul^!
z ïïs/apeopiea anti atrap*e
v.™1® »8rtr, went East on the Great 
tl N^V^way to Ontario, and thence 
™ i spending a week in Goth
am. Jlen they took the Cunarder Um- 
Mia for Liverpool. A few pleasant 

S?rc «Pent in the north of Eng- 
j weather in the north Was 

clondy and rather disagreeable, so the
SiiL0?4 ?holî y*eir T»it there and pro- 
ceeded to Londdb.. After «pending
ÎL™e‘S ibe British metropolis. Mr. Sut- 

Par^ crossed to Paris. 
A!>eks were spent in the gay 

capital of Prance, then they went on to 
Lyons, then, to Marseilles, and spent a 
^vLda3'LTleltine the Riviera, rrith a 
weak at Mentone, a visit to Monte Carlo
f P ooasideraWy. ^MWvi^

bhe^tafc^lluM 0
r?m!vere much impressed. 

îiJîîi6^ on It<,mea. where a most de- 
ngjtful week was spent. Cook’s guides 
svere taken during the stay in Rome, so 

all the reiHarkable sights of the 
Eternal Oty were visited. The exca- 
vatiops in the ancient Porum greatly in
terested Mr. tinttou, who was privileged 
to see some of the old sculptures and 
monuments taken £rpm the excavations.

cathedra], and heard the celebrated Car
dinal Hampolla celebrate »mase. (There 

immense throng of

Vancouver Board of Trade to 
institute Enquiry re Rie 

Insurance.
mn!fj*6? .?* ®5®at- the. man who built

«{ W“e«5“E^
«Pli 5T,enâe^T18ingL Egyptian waited to sell Mr. 8nttx>n a head which the Egypt- 
is? “leI“lr asserted was the head of 
his (the Egyptian’s) grandfather. _ 

Sutton was not investing in mummi- 
Sÿ grandfather» just then, this rare 
d£enrt was allowed to slip. Another man

5S't̂ l=rîhfe.Satïrc8ho!?e

apopular88amongst0tthe 
sellers who infest the tombs and tem- 
ples of Egypt is the sacred beetle. Tho 
fellows pretend that the beetles they 
have for sale are genuine, having come 
from the veritable tombs of royalty The 
beetles are mostly made of glass ^prob
ably in Brummagem at a shilling a 

a°d the prices run from two 
pounds sterling to ten pounds.

The pyhamide are built of a atone
?»
i? .h16 ne>8hborhood of Assouan. That 
g the on y place where that particular 
kind of stone has been found. The site 
of «ncient (Thebes was found of special 
i-ntj?fe!tV The tomba of the kings al 
lighted by electricity. The ElÉrotfan 
government Cherges a fee amounti?g to 
about $6 for each visitor going to sw

OdeBS:
wlicÇ sC«Vie^cffK 

had of the surrounding country is a citvonatlahnU2t Teadi-l3r b® fr™otte'u by any 
one who has visited it.
aXrr .°ai™.th« party went, via Alex- 

at the head of the Adriatic in Austria, and then crossed 
Venice. The trib to Venice was

statiüii am'n5Ut at th® V®n®tian railway 
whif^ la°d transport ceased for a 
thnt ’ T»d !t wa8 ?" gondola travel after 

wa® carious to see the houses 
landing m the water, and the traffic 
^‘"S.corr’cd ®n by boat. The cath^ 
dral of San Marco, and the great square 
and piazza were objects of much inter-
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PI Wonderful Transformation ol 
Assouan and Its Immediate 

Neighborhood.
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M
Hinted Thqt the Raise May 

Ultimately Apply to 
Vleto(rla.
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Description of the Giant Nile 
Dam By Famous English 

Writer.
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ton to confer wftli pi , ashing-of the AmericaTFederaUo^of"TT*

EPBE?HE£|
lake carriers’ association. The steamer 
Etrnna of the Hawgond fleet
mnmi„ ,’ff”10 t0 Lak® Superior, which 
pnt m here yesterday because she did 
not have a mate aboard, finally secure 1
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eo me By H. Rider Haggard in London Daily
Mall.
Assouan, that seventeen years or so ago, 

to the best of my recollection, was a vil
lage with one inn, where the great attrac
tion w:.3 to see Arabs shoot the boil.ug 
waters of the cataract with a goat skin 
for a Lvftt, is now an International health 
resort, xwithout any cataract to speak of.

At 1 ast there

fm
w is none at this season 

of the year, for the dam, of which pres
ently, L ..s altered all this. By way of com
pensation, there are several great hotels, 
one of î hem, The Cataract, a finely plann
ed l>nii..lng commanding a beautiful view 
of the îocky Nile. Hither come not tour
ists only, but many sick from England 
snd America, as the dry air and splendid, 
sunny winter ^iimate are excellent for 
various diseases.
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Manufactories
Bravely Fighting 

The White Plague
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Most people, though they be neither trav
elers nor Invalids, have heard of the As
souan dam and reservoir, and also of the 
Island of Philae, near by, and its beau
tiful temples, the ancient “City of Isis” 
•»nd “Holy House,” as it was called by 
the Egyptians. To this dam I had the 
advantage of paying two visits, and in 
view of its importance to the future of 
Egypt, the information that I collected 
concerning it may prove of Interest. To 
begin with, it is frequently and erroneous
ly called a “barrage,” which it is not. 
The word “barrage” means a guidtog wall, 
a barrier that does not store water, but 
turns it in a desired direction 
there are several in Egypt, but I think 
that the only dam and reservoir is at As
souan.

The best view of this wonderful work, 
which has noxv been in operation for about 
two years, !s to be obtained from the 
sive granite wall that forms the dam. 
This wall is over 2,000 yards iu length, 
and crosses the Nile from side to side. On 
the crest of it, that is 26 feet wide, 
a tramway, along which the visitor, seated 
on a rough trolley, is propelled at speed 
by Arabs. Hence to the north he sees a 
great extent of shining rocks, between 
which the water runs in channels, and to 
the south a vast lake, that in some places 
attains a depth of nearly 200 feet.

This ,1s the reservoir, and all the weight 
of It and of the Nile for the 150 
so that it is held up, is pressing against 
the wall on which he stands. : _1_
wall are 180 sluices, worked by machinery, 
which are sufficient to deal with 
conceivable contingency of flood, 
times more of them are open and 
lignes fewer. On the day of my second 
visit (March 13) only six of these and a 
part of a seventh were open. Through 
these seven openings, each of them 6 feet 
6 inches wide by 23 feet deep, the whole 
mile was rushing at the rate of 702 
of water per second, the amount that, ac
cording to tile calculation of the engineers, 
it was necessary to pass that day.

It is a wondrous thing to see the pent- 
up water gush in torrents of foam 
through these narrow gates with a force 
»o fearful that it appears impossible that 
masonry built by man should withstand 
their thrust and wear. But such fears 
groundless. If it continues to be properly 
watched and attended to, there to no 
son why this dam should not last as long 
as-the Pyramids.

Indeed, it is a work of which the build- 
have been

m
WffvS.Hr. W. L. Challoner Tells of Ihe 

UA-to Date Methods of 
Britain’s Rival.

All the World at Last Aroused at 
Awful Ravages of 

Scourge.
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■nriS?31 5°™^ the party went to Naples, 
where a few days were pleasantly spent.
,,U Sutton was not much impressed 
with the beauties of the piece, 
rather inclined to think that the famous 
■n«on was 'probably meant earoasti-. 
of for ? 61gbt ,ot « good many parts ( 
of the city would certainly not coii- 
duee to length of life. “See Naples and 
then die, cannot be taken too literally.
Vesuvius was visited and also the other 
volcanic hills around Naples. An ejec- 

Mr. W. L. Challoner of w-ay t?k®8 the visitor to «he top&Mnt .’T' ieWehT fi™ °f Challoner" ®ano wlsH aMtTof eroptio? wheE 

& Mitchell, returned on Tuesday even- î„?„ PF** was tber«- Mr. Sutton oh-
mg after a four months’ trip to the throat of tiT cr^t6pecimens from t"® -MUMMIFIED HEAD OF

T°rld’ Wbere be H,4; amus?nfasi^t in bella Napoli is narrow-gauge railway, which runs rodud 
made the annual purchases for the firm the driving of goats through the streets „® baee °» the mountain. Mr. Sutton 
for the summer and autumn trade. The Î2 be ““raod- The drivers will bring mu,cl? «truck with the way in
Object Of these trips is, of courae to d0L f̂atf, up8tall"e t0 b® milked nithl ,^cb th® enltlvatiouof the soi! iscar 
ennhle tho s™. , 1 c°ar8e> t0 door_of the patron; sometimes as many r,, . on along the sides of Etna It isenable the firm to keep an absolutely as three or four flights of stairs are ,a" terraced and the soil is tilled as far

vS£5"«r&iMt £ sss-ses «arnet a ss-ssi s-æ» -S/ï tears* gsja» Snovelties in the*fradl^ Thi^fMt,,™^ Ftalv^^6 and tbb m6d®ra march in f,? .th5ua,,,ltf" Glf®nta was also visit-
-mepri?em^âeh“haf b® the ?teady ris® ground Naples a good many of the «uttonle" Z.nch. “rhl metK'of 
some time nset ha5,be*n. going on for volcanoes are slowly becoming extinct, ïft.raetlng the sulphur is most primitiv?
ÜPpiÜ -, - sh- « «

Offenbach and ÿe to vimt the cities, and this monev is îoaded ug>on the back of mules and 't],rp0Px™L>by. raiIwa-v* During the SC°n 8!^ual to Berlin for gran-
watc^imkfnu^lSîW^116 40me of ^ t0 the work of continuing ythe a„8®f’ a ,block on each side, and is thus naadt tn thl 8ta/ Cairo visits were LrpPt2r<$lteCtiUre,vthe layin^ out of

^a-tothe»„bK. prZrSB3t«V&-«S% s4»e.d

vbXr8othinr place^au'd ’a^wTOk III tennt1f,e6rte0PPin8 Î" cTt£ P,eaSing'
Lockver who «t.ted^h 8ec®nded ,bF Mr- M?Clrh»nPt,in f*°Sk' ÇD his way home profitably and Mitertafnmgf? The ’eaMv "the greal;est of the ancient conqueror/ mteres?”fnrU?n °f f?alr0. has very deep dow^t^YinW p’nPfror William drive
™ SS’ „ ° ateted that It would serve Mr.Challouer had a look round New cihnbed Mount Etna vPaîîy was reached. The partv nnt ini! u1a.II *i„ st for all antiquarians. In it are „?JL” tbe ,nt,er den Linden in a close
ao seed parp»8® to discuss the subject at York, and other cities on this continent ’ g°‘Dg ”p bL th® aut day surveying Æe sTgltW ôf eftt ^i yr mum™,es ®f kings and princes ™TPag6’ c'oeel>; followed by a couple of
ih»S ™m™n,was’ as Mr- Buncombe said, to pick up any iuteresting American ’ ________ _________________________ gMs o£ tbe cltY including those of Setfioe Firet and ff1 c? bicycles. The Emperor was
‘b® compmiles were a little too hurried ‘deas in his business. I' " . •>’ ....- . h- ;—----------:---------- — .....______ ■ 1 aua Plainly visible as his carriage iwent naît
Showto lncreas^d^ra tea1‘were111 com- olf^ri^ ^r. ! "■ " ■ ■ 'a---------------SnSSï ^ ^

f:■ 'v' -I M,Pa“ 16 -•*“««»<* those

against Ithem.mba~^e accusation la not cidedly'of toT opinio^'thathBrit°ï . X" oI thJ Qdestlon In which
2^5", had to de as they were told.' ÎÏÎ21 hf'JS’f Va^.- >. ^ - Jl|b - - .-’F. ^ JVne #,./h*”"»WtwtnSirwS- $f8Ç“«d*by ^ Rsvenak1 aTïmlàeSt

Mr. McDowell continued. He thought the Sîg?,^kwblïh they appear to be steep- V ‘ .fcJjLAff.*" ^ : " ' m4* ;" „”,of the world. From Cologne they Lnited States authority, who is au as-
taer^ « tbe rate mi stocks was a mile ‘competition^f^he”farto6^ 0wn ™ iiiüfiT 'tlJ ^''ï$?]8BBÊKKÊBtËxsj/9ÊtÈÈBk were spent BIt1Ta’smll*fP**^*”1 day® PWpp4 direct®r of the Henry
wltor M^keGnbertteto(natorylnofCOtheerSatl011 -wortJen Sd*teiUie?Zi^^^ cloth's!

riatodeifD?heto?^lEail^SïïH may u^-to"^^ ifChlPmaS^'” iJnZu via'Osfe ‘d® ^‘5" Proceeded to ^Imfn^m^e ^^p®«“*»hth®

aiid* Mne i,Mr’ Ba.nfle'd came in. may etUl kjd the p^aninlnth^si^m crossing ''tli^^ngl'ish''1 change? “xot one .|amous“>dfsc^ery of the^lubere*

waa called on tn ‘aaurance man. but in a arge number of caîes- thé °.f tbem compares for a minute with the bac,llu8’ »"? said that in tbe comsTof
the sub,6 , Hn e™ reyarks on British factories are behind the times MMateamer Princess Victoria. Three weeks maDy yeara experience he had not found
lira, Mr fiusc^mhe h„^i ^tb,ng ? the «K- ”°d .*?« losing trade by reason of the !$è ■■■pll "pRi I" w®r® Vent in London, then Cornwall ?ny animale thit were immune from tu-,
he Stated m2 ?hinb^d™« ™ad’. 80 when °uw,lhngness of the men directing them ‘ '■ * with its tin mines, Devonshire withits bercnlosis. The leetorer vigorously com-
compmiles nTlch hid “en woraing1^ the lateat methods and ^ ^ “rt “w “nd^Mr ToT ’ ^ th.l’d.w ifuu^n^ldi “reu"^”
nm danp^ateblérabé *«« nüt^nniLSïSi thî1 ATMbaI1°ne.r aÏÏ6*1®8 as a «ample of «* ’<» *ÊêÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊ*:‘ÊÊ " ' - " ; ^t to tbe north “of’engtand, "ÏSdteî Îî!*”., ®“d boelne ^uSrcuiorit
why there was general laughter Mr SH? i cW which came ~ "\ÆÊB^^BjÊjÆ3k ^ -■ ' - [ Çhîm!f£Îai,ii Dl,rh?nV Northumberland, f1*?? “Omber of experiments
field said it waa not a matter in JhfAh^l woi£Lh 8 “-î?06 l° .Birmingham. While ~' . .. " SheffleW, Barrow-in-FurnesB, the iron ÏL82pp?.rt °4 “is. v\ew that these were
agents had to deal. One thing, he rald! ^that^city^ie^bseryed al0vg_ \ StbTj S^nteregt"blteLiaven and other places thaj^hi majority^Jf cn^'^f^ û^mît|in"

Mr P<'^Zb* V^e~,°r hls money." the" dmg^ïnd darksônie^ap'T went*oParticukrly1* m'iî^'fnÿ'Zà^^'Â’

agent Who quotes .the rlsk""contir!ed Jft* marked: “Well, all I can say is^that "Sy 5?® . imildings and other interee^iihg11 features ah°ut ® Per cent of children's cases were
Banfield^ He said that one-half the can- ’/ that firm were established so long **• *:"''r™—.4SSJ ? -JSi. ■'“ZsBSè • ** 1—Î.. • as». tta-raag *9d Mr. Button visited the 5ue î°. ,be latter cause. He had no
ltal of the Canada Western and British af°.i,a? tb,at’ t^ey ought to be ashamed **"' ~ , \> j k<Z®5te ?nd mica mines near Ottawa knowledge of any case of an adult be-
American companies had been îrined out ?£ tbe,r P.Iaee’ But. said Mr. Challoner " 1 1 -------------- —------ ■•3g‘- i P6?® mines were formerly worked for coml,ng. consdmptive iu this way. Iu
b'v J-'ccnt losses, and if the business were m. P®op!e probably were proud of it .,.. r , _-i .̂ . j apatite, but are now worked for mica conclusion, Dr. Ravenal urged that while
profitable that would not have been the Th“t spirit is not a good one for men GAM EiL DRIVERS AT THE PYRMJMI DR f. 'e home journey across the continent L1 ■‘fl, ‘“portant to educate the public to
h , £be ot*awa Insurance Company wh° have to compete with modern bnsi---------------------- —______ _________________ ____ . * DS’ J[a® made in the luxurious cars of the build sanatoria, and to establish large
had called in 30 per cent, of lta capital ,ne8s P®<>J?Ie. There is an idea preva- ___ . 1 --------------------—________ ________________ ____________ Canadian Pacific railway. OI “e mstitutions for the treatment of ad-
n?d.™e Equity 20 per cent. At a meeting i?Dt,both in Great Britain and America A XT TA T _ __ _ --------- ----- ------- ----------------------------------- "_______ vanced cases the whole duty of preven-
bî Srï'6' Oflnuurancé companies that German manufactures are put out Z\ X ,• L)/ A \ 71 7 DIPT 7 TA -w—, ----- -------------------------— tiou was not being done if the possibility
buRlneas <in’ Co decided that if the by cheap labor, but Mr. Challoner X// I\ . I 1 I V/ H rV I V • I) I? \ TT CA T T O T T w—>     ot infection from animal sources
itahle h«?i«’C rt,ada wa8,not Pnt ®n a prof- atrongiy combats this view. He said- 1 ’ -L V/ V I 1\ IT . n M * /X J-C f 1 I I T T I , IX neglected. The speaker was most favor-gether ilo, ,.won'd withdraw alt» “Whatever may have been the case A * -L/J_> . 1)1 II I |—I HI) received, and at the close of the
mirn.no oi..1 î nf they had received eleven some time ago, the skilled workers of _«| • u. ___ A VV A J A k__/ A A J__I J « lecture was accorded an unanioions votelns„rTne/ ro,lôato„elght„,?11Uo'“i" In lira Germany todly’ receive as high a wage * * + BV THE RFV XX7 T Pi A rrrc^.T * of thanks on tl,e motion of His Excel-
but the trJnhit? e^sIIy he calculatètîa a« they do in America. It is true that Su^h is the oueâtion fxlly, W« J. DAWSON, Jl JL ency îDf Governor-General, who has al-
the con^CTntibi h^«l^8U,La^ce y®8 thnt the rural workers ot Germany put out nroDosM which has > been abundant, for we are a ** J* J* ■ ways taken a great interest io thç work
taken toto account Thi fi™ ?ot h®*D 8 cft®ln amount of cheap stn§, such , d ? me for consideration, and People, but much It ft t, extravagant expenditure has Increased Need we wend . the a88®ciation.
companies were not "strong and wlïï”IÜ?C! ne'.®’ etcM butthla branch of Ger- 1 rwl" confess at once that I find my- o£ organization. Jac,k1 «" classes of -the community™ ' yonder at poverty among the FRESH AIR, LIGHT «AND SUlH
th®, only «nahaSl *S5.ti2S ^ra 8611 «‘.ggered by its dimensions. It Iu this matter of inevitable poverty otherU.pon Pkasure tilS, working classes under such a sydtem? SHINE,
profitable SgL f°”Jd th®>’ not be m, tor^s êmploted skuîed lator Ira ™ W<>ald re»”ir® a volume to treat sne, “'® =hi®£ thing to be said is that ït1 1™.»» nokft nf°Æ(™t0r7’ Th® bv tbat- « year saved ...The keynote of the convention was:

Me °L^tSS>BF L“aiirtcan6hrTCt j ^a °£>ÇiSS *

:s„-£rsSsf™*-”«» as.sSSBS r5^“ ®.“«ws&*sr’«rw£5 deKEffiDSaSSF SysStF»suurst «araarsaaesssmade roufLaT tolv? tos " T’?an3: W,Ueb the chlap rateoflivlîg in Geralnv f°r consideration. . Poverty. We are stirredlnto iurar«t ^Jnd U PeAeuca.wh‘ch he desires and deservraï m„ee «hoold^beas well lighted and reo-
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- Fresh air, Sunshine, Abundant 
Food, and Gentle Exercise 

Prevents Consumption.
Sm Of these'

1 ■ • ’ . . , -V-S.V i m
feFf df. .the Canadian Association for the 
Prevention of Consumption and other 
î°™« of Tuberculosis, which held its 
AnrilbomhUaln ^feting i„ Ottawa on 
mA n1 « s b and 216*- Every thinking 
raan and woman must be impressed with *he necessity for united action to check 
the ravages of a disease which causes 

death in every eight ih this country, 
to» 8 a 8 ns® t0 a vast amount of suffer
ing and permanent ill-health. It is calculated that in Canada at the present 

ween 30,000 and 40,000 per- 
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AROUSING THE PUBLIC.
The report of the „—„.= 

pointed^out that the operations of the 
A8s®“atlc‘D have combined with other iu- 
f“eb®es to concentrate public attention 
in some degree upon consumption and to 

.. a desire for information regard- 
jng the measures which should be taken 
,n, lÎLltS ravages. The secretary. Rev.

Ottawa, during the rear, 
J(f, mail and otherwise ‘over 

.on “How to Prevent 
Rules for Consul

miles or

In this

executive council

awaken

100,000 leaflets'

iSiSsIi
2fi®r members of the medical profes- 
«on, the mayors and members of mtiiii- 

®'®rSy of all denomi- 
-A i tb® proprietors of newspa- 

the President, Hon. Senator 
Edwards,/pointed out, literature sucli 
the association distributes, should be in 
?aTnl.h;?e. ?® that the people might be 
taught the simple means by which the 
scourge’ may be avoided.

while sanatoria were helpful in the 
case of those who had the disease, he be- 
“®ved that the great meaus of its pre- 
y option was in education.

ers of the Pyramids would 
proud. Its foundations, that are of great 
depth, go down to the solid rock, when
ever it to met with, so that no water can 
ever wear ‘them away. The reader will 
wonder how it was possible to lay them. 
Thus—by diverting the Nile during the dry 
season with the help of temporary bar- 
lages. A breadth of water was turned in
to another channel and the wall built; 
then, when this was completed, another 
breadth, and so forth. Such is the dam 
that, with its locks, through which the 
river traffic passes, cost over £3,000,000.

Now for Its method of 
distribution and their 
season ,of 1903-1904 the period of collec
tion extended from December 1, 1903, till 
March 12, 1904, the average collected be- 

• Ing about ten million tons of water a day, 
the rest of the Nile, -say 150 million tons 
a day, being allowed t6 escape through 
the sluices. This, of course ,is a rough 
average for the period, and, speaking gen
erally, the reservoir does not retain more 
than about 8 per cent, of the Nile flow 
while filling itself, 
ceased, however—that is, subsequent to 
March 12—about 400,000 tonsf of water per 
diem is held up to balance loss through 
evaporation.

The flood Nile attains its height at As
souan about September 5, when the aver
age maximum discharge is 800 million tons 
per diem. Then

as

collection and 
results. In the

î *1

After collection has

1
m

c^orth It slows down un- '1 
til tbe following June. 1, when the aver- • 
age minimum discharge Is thirty-five mil- * 
hon tons per diem. Now, the flood crop U 
ef corn in Upper Egypt, which is mainly 3 
affected by this reservoir, is reaped about -s 
mid-December, after which the one-crop : 
land hitherto lay dormant till the next t 
flood. But then it is that the Assouan dam a 
fulfils its magnificent purpose. Thus .from 1 
June 1 to July 10, when the river is natur- r 
ally at its lowest, the held-up water is let V 
out gradually through the sluices, with t 
the result that the normal flow at that t 
period is doubled.

At Assiout, some 300 miles lower down, 1 
this released water meets the Assiout 
barrage, whereof the sluices are then shut 
bo as to raise the level sufficiently to turn ] 
water into those canals which otherwise r 
would receive none during the dry season, 
•notably the Ibralmlveh Canal. There- t 
fore the Assouan dam and the Assiout bar
rage are works necessary to each other.
80 it comes about that an enormous extent 
of land, say from two to three hundred , 
thousand acres, which formerly produced r 
but one crop after flood Nile, can now at 
low Nile be made to produce a second . 
crop. As a consequence the country and J 
its revenue benefit or will benefit enor
mously—I believe to the extent of over 
£2,000,000 a year. Further, were another ■c 
fourteen feet added to the Assouan dam It £ 
seems that its collecting power, and the 'b 
area of land affected, would be doubled. a

Great aé are the results attained by b 
this reservoir, they might bq multiplied e 
many times by the building of more dams c 
at the Second Cataract and elsewhere, by p 
which that at Assouan could be supple- 
mentd or replenished. If this were done ■<?( 
enormous tracts of land that now are des- 
ert, or, at any rate, produce little, could \ 
be brought into bearing, and Egypt raised 
thereby to a pitch of prosperity which It ” 
is dazzling to contemplate. How* many mil
lions of tons of life-giving water run to 
Waste annually in the Mediterranean is a ^

■ simple matter of calculation. All or most 
of this could be saved without injury to 
the Mediterraneau or any established in
terest, unless it be the foundations of 
one or two old temples. Also the venture 
would be absolutely sound from a finan
cial point of view, provided, of course, that 
British authority permanently continues p 
peramount in Egypt and the Soudan. If „ 
it is to be weakened or withdrawn, then ” 
1 do not think that the English public will 
be wise to provide the £20,000,000 
that would he required to complete the 
mighty enterprise.

Also the question remains—Is the work 
worth doing? It depends, I presume, upon lJ 
who would be benefited. Probably not the S; 
fellaheen, at least directly, as owing to In 
lack of capital they are not In a position w 
to take up new lands that require clean- vi 
ing and providing with canals.' This would 
be done by the rich, and to them must go 
most of the profit. Still, the result would 
be to increase the population enormously.
But is it desirable to increase the popula- nf 
tlon' of Egypt? Would tho world be any jf 
better If there existed another ten millions 
of fanatical Mahommedan fellaheen? The 
Question Is one that I do not pretend to 
answer.
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l.rExtraordinary qualities are possessed by 

the Rfcver Tinto. In Spain. It hardens and 
petrifies the sand in its bed. and if a stone 
falls in the stream and alights upon an- si? 
other in a few months tbev unite and be- ed 
some one stone, 
waters.
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